Violence Poem

Violence
It happens everyday
Violence
When it happens, you cannot play
Violence
Don't be a bystander
Violence
It causes everyone great danger

Let's stop violence together
Eliminating bullies one by one, Forever...
When something goes wrong, tell an adult
Or someone's feelings will get the worst results

Sandy Hook had a tragic accident
An evil man had the thought to kill 20 kids & 7 teachers
Now their presence is absent
We can only pray for their mom & dad
Every him & her

Don't forget to help everyone out
Be a good citizen, role model, brother, & sister too
Professor Proctor

I need help understanding the problem you presented.

I think I missed a part of it.

I can't see the board clearly.

Let's stop and review together.

I'm finding it difficult to keep up with the lesson.

We haven't practiced enough attention.

Red paper is the best way.

Don't forget to write formulas.
put good thoughts into people's minds
they will try to stop violence
with the inspiration of you...
But back home, with people around,
you'll find joy in life's简单.
will the understanding of love...